MARKETPLACE 10B1
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 24, 2020
Monday – Friday
6:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

sensible breakfast sandwich
egg white and veggie on english muffin (160 cal)
3.56

create
13.26

seafood linguine
flexitarian
0.49/oz

asian grilled tofu

sensible breakfast sandwich
egg white and veggie on english muffin (160 cal)
3.56

chef's table
jambalaya
14.00

sensible selection hot bar
honey hoisin pork loin (170 cal)
0.49/oz

breakfast sandwich feature
bacon, egg, and cheese on croissant
4.61

create
13.26

sautéed shrimp with coconut curry sauce
hot bar
makhani chicken
0.49/oz

breakfast sandwich feature
bacon, egg, and cheese on croissant
4.61

create
10.05

revolution noodle featuring pho
flame
à la carte
à la carte burgers and potato chips

breakfast sandwich feature
bacon, egg, and cheese on croissant
4.61

create
9.05

nigerian stew
hot bar
tomato basil tilapia
0.49/oz

Sandwiches

butcher + baker | 8.15
primavera flatbread melt
grilled cajun chicken sandwich
muffuletta sandwich
carvery | 9.19
turkey walnut apple sandwich

Soups

2.99 | 3.95 | 4.89
monday
garden vegetable soup
tuesday
tomato basil bisque
wednesday
curried rice and lentil soup
thursday
vegetable beef barley soup
friday
vegetarian minestrone

Questions?
kenneth mc master | general manager | kenneth.mcmaster@compass-usa.com
nestor nacipucha | senior executive chef | nestor.nacipucha@compass-usa.com